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EXECUTIVE'S VIEvV

If You Love Everything
The struggle to be ethical and relevant
LO\·e all creation, both the whole and eve1y grain of
sand. Love eve1y leaf, every ray of light, all animals. If
you love eve1ything, you will perceive the myste1y in all,
and when you perceive this, you will grow every day in
jit!ler understanding of it, until you come at last to love
the whole world with a love that will be all-embracing
and universal.
- Fyodor Dostoyevski

n page 15 of this issue of the HSUS News, you
will find a report of the many activities and programs of The Humane Society of the United
States and its family of organizations during 1992. You
will be amazed, I am sure, at the scope and depth of our
various efforts to protect animals from abuse and suffering while fostering a reverence for all life and for the
Earth itself.
Since its founding in 1954, The HSUS has sought to
create a community of people dedicated to the proposition that animals have intrinsic value and are not beings
created to serve and satisfy humankind's wants and
needs. In so doing, we have attempted to avoid the extremes at both ends of that proposition.
On the one hand, we have tried to resist the idea that
the human species is utterly depraved and unrelentingly
exploitative and, thus, deserving of nothing other than
condemnation and censure. On the other hand, we have
tried to keep in perspective the reality of
the interdependence between humans and
other animals and have accepted, with
certain constraints, the use of animals by
humans when such use is regarded as necessary and appropriate.
It has not of late been a proposition
readily acceptable to all animal protectors
nor a position easily maintained. In an
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ideal world, it is one we should most likely abandon for
one simpler and less risky.
It has been said that to be ethical in today 's world is a
challenge without equal. I would modify that statement
just a bit, for I think life 's greatest challenge is to be ethical while being relevant. The HSUS never has been- nor
ever will be- an organization of "saints" but rather a
comtmmity of dedicated people striving to create within
the world a respect and consideration for animals that afford them protection from abuse and suffering.
Albert Schweitzer, who lived with, and embraced, a
reverence for all creatures, wrote:
I would never have believed that my philosophy, which
incorporates . . . a compassionate attitude toward all creatures, would be noticed and recognized in mv lifetime. I
knew this truth H'Ould impose itself one day on human
thought, but it is the grear and moving swprise of my life
that I should . .. be able to 11·ih1ess th is progress ofethics.
Schweitzer would, I think, have approved of The
HSUS. He would have seen in our philosophy and principles a commitment to his philosophy of reverence for life.
He would have applauded our attempt to be relevant
without being compromi ed to be ethical without being
arrogant, to be caring and sensitive without being sentimental.
On behalfofmy colleague HS S President Paul G. Irwin and each person on our staff and board of directors, I
wish to express our appreciation for your
dedicated and generous support during
this past year. Because of you, and each
person associated \\·ith The HSUS, we
continue to be our ountry's leading force
for animal prote tion and an ever-growing
influence for an ethic that extends compassion and kindness to all creatures, hu•
man and nonhuman alike.

John A. Hoyt, ChiefExecutive
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MORE THAN 600 activists
from all over the country attended a celebration of the
tvventieth anniversary of the
Endangered Species Act
(ESA) March 27- 29 in Washington, D.C. "Celebrating the

Diversity of Life," sponsored
by the Endangered Species
Coalition, of which The HSUS
is an active member, highlighted the ESA's past successes
and described the challenges
that ESA supporters will face

Pulitzer Prize- \\ ·
~
author and biologist Edward 0. \\.il on.. PlLD..

. genng array o
animal specie- inhabiting the .-\.merican tropics and pa sionately appealed
for their preserYation. Stephen Jay
Gould, Ph.D., eminent paleontologist
and prolific science
writer, placed the modern biodiversity crisis in geological perspective, ''arnmg

A SOCKS BY ANY OTHER NAME

I

magine a beauty contest
with 1,200 contestants.
Now irnagine that they all
look pretty much alike. That's
just what happened when the
ANA Hotel in Washington,
D.C., sponsored a "Socks Appeal" contest to benefit The
HSUS. The goal was to find a
cat who resembles Socks

bits. (Love truly is blind.)
And the winner is Lucy
(below) , a charming kitty
who lives with Gina Lauria
and Steve Coonan of Wallingford, Connecticut. She
was crowned by a panel of
celebrity judges including
Rue McClanahan, star of
CBS-TV's "Golden Palace";
Jin1 Davis, creator of Gar-

field; Dave Bender, of ''Fox
Morning News"; and Jane
Calloway, of Cat Fancy magazine.
According to her "Kitty
Bio Sheet," Lucy's "turn-ons"
are canned fish and a fresh
box of kitty litter; "favorite
book;' The Cat in the Hat;
"biggest fears," German
shepherds and hairdryers.
Lucy and her
family will visit
Washington this summer as guests of the
ANA Hotel for a
four-day stay in the
Presidential Suite.
The ANA also will
present Lucy with a
one-of-a-kind, handcrafted cat bed that
is a scale model of
the White House.
Lucy will be featured in the 1994
HSUS calendar. •

tha human act ivi ties may
be creat ing a "mass
xtin tion" fro m
wb.i h the planet
"ill nor recover
ior o -.
\fany particIpan remained
m \\.ashi ngton
r th onference
gressional representatives and urge support for a strong
ES A. Working
closely with the
Clinton adminis1
tration, Rep. Gerry
Srudds (left) and
en . Max B aucu s
(abo ·e) and John Chaffee have
deYeloped a good draft bill
that ''
introduced in the
Ho H.R. 2043) and
ena e ( S. 92 1) on May 6.
The H C is joining other
m m rs of the Endangered
ie- Coalition in seeking
cosponsors for this exciting
ne"· legi !arion.

THE HSUS'S YOUTH-education ®ision. The National
As;-ociarion for Humane and
Em·ironmental Education
(1\AHEE). announces the addition of two new publications-KJSD _Vews Primary
and KEVD _ ews Internacional-to its list of chi ldren's
newspapers.
In response to a growing
interest in humane-education
materials for children in the
early elementary grades ,
KIND News Primary was developed for first- and secondgrade students and as a readaloud in kindergarten. Like its
counterparts, KIND News Jr.
and KIND News Sr., the primary-level publication is founded
on the theme of respect
compassion for people. a:iHSUS NEWS • Summer

mals, and the Earth.
Every issue of KIND News
Primary celebrates diversity
by spotlighting a different
country, its people, and its indigenous animals. Each issue
also contains an environmental tip, so young readers can
get a jump-start on protecting
the planet they will inherit.
KIND News Internacional
is the Spanish edition of KiND
News Primary, featuring the
same lively articles, activities,
and illustrations. KIND News
Internacional is an excellent
resource for bilingual classrooms and for teachers who
want to expose their students
to a foreign language.
Through NAHEE's AdoptA-Teacher program, individuals, corporations, and humane
societies can sponsor teachers
to receive any level of KIND
News for an entire academic
year. For more information,
contact NAHEE, PO Box 362,
East Haddam, CT 064230632; (203) 434-8666.
PORCUPINES WERE THE
prickly target of a proposed
hunt in Montana in April, but
quick action by The HSUS
helped prevent what could
have been a massacre. A
Billings, Montana, mail-order
company that supplies quills
and other animal parts for use
in Indian arts and reproductions offered to
pay cash

N GAINING SPEED

~ ~pril

The
launched ·
campaign to raise awareness
of the plight ofbattery-caged
hens and to convince major
grocery-store chains in selected geographical areas to
carry eggs from free-roaming hens. We have some successes to report.
In Columbus, Ohio, the
Kroger Co. is offering customers in stores in Colum-

for the most porcupines killed
and sold to them. The offer
amounted to an invitation to
wholesale slaughter, since in
Montana porcupines are considered nongame animals
and any hunt would
,.- have been

bus, Toledo, select areas ·
southern Ohio, and
Virginia eggs from freeroaming hens.
In Denver, Colorado,
all of the Albertson's
stores, Cub stores, and
five additional King
~ Soopers stores will be
,carrying uncaged-hen
eggs. (About two-thirds
the King Soopers carried
the eggs before our campaign gathered steam.)
Although the campaign
began just recently in San
Francisco, we are seeing incredible public support for
our goal of freeing laying
hens from overcrowded wire
cages.
If you live in San Francisco, Denver, or Columbus,
please make a special effort
to thank the management of
these stores when purchasing
uncaged-hen eggs. Our
thanks go to the many local
groups that helped to make
this effort a success.
•
completely unregulated.
HSUS President Paul G. Irwin wrote to Montana's governor, Marc Racicot, voicing our
outrage over this flagrant
abuse of wildlife and urging
him to call a halt to this wasteful event. Governor Racicot, in
his reply, informed us that the
business involved had withdrawn its offer.

Ethics provides the insights of
the board members and staff
of The HSUS 's Center for Respect of Life and Environment
(CRLE) into the appropriate
uses of animals and the land.
Fred Kirschenmann writes
on an ethic for sustainable
agriculture; Elizabeth Lawrence describes the owl's psychic importance; Evelyn Martin reflects on land and habitat;
and the "CRLE Report" describes the reflections of
HSUS Chief Executive John
A. Hoyt, HSUS President Paul
G. Irwin, Thomas Berry, and
others on a workable Earth
ethic.
Earth Ethics is committed
to articulating the values and
practices essential to a humane, sustainable society. If
you would like to subscribe,
please send a check for $12.00
to Earth Ethics, CRLE, 2100
L St., NW, Washington, DC
20037. For $20.00 you can become a Friend of the Center,
which entitles you to reduced
rates for CRLE conferences
and publications.
•

IF WE REALLY CARE
about the suffering of our fellow creatures, what kind of
agriculture, urban development, forestry, and fishing
policies should we have? The
Spring 1993 issue of Earth
3

UP FRONT

During the Animal Care Expo in Orlando in March, The HSUS :S Kate Rindy explains
our call for a one-year moratorium on the breeding of companion animals. Paul G. Irwin, who announced the moratorium at the press conference, listens attentively.

COMPANION ANIMALS

HSUS Urges Breeding Moratorium
Supply of dogs and cats far exceeds demand
o those of us whose vocation is animal protection and to others who
care deeply about animals, pet overpopulation is not new. Since the 1960s
The HSUS and many other groups have
worked to expose the problems caused by
too many pets and too few homes. We've
encouraged sterilization, education, and
legislation to protect animals and address
pet overpopulation.
Clearly progress has been made. Fewer
dogs now enter shelters, more pets are
sterilized, and more pet owners are responsibly dealing with their pets. People
are helping to reduce the numbers of surplus animals and have made a positive
difference. But much remains to be done.
• In virtually every community in this
country, more than half--{)ften as many as

T
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75 percent-{)[ the animals entering shelters are euthanatized. Their numbers far
outstrip the demand for them as pets, and,
with animals continually flooding into
shelters, euthanasia is the only choice.
• Approximately half of all animals euthanatized are less than one year old-puppies and kittens.
• In 1992 the American Kennel Club
(AKC) registered a record 1.5 million
new dogs. Assuming optimistically that
all of those dogs found homes, 1.5 million
other dogs, already homeless and in shelters, lost the opportunity to move into
those same homes.
• As many as 25 percent of the dogs and
cats entering shelters are purebred-clear
evidence that the breeding of purebred animals substantially contributes to the pet-

o\·erpopulation problem. (Breeders often
dispute this conclusion, however.)
o The growing popularity of cats poses increasing problems for communities. The
number of cats in shelters has steadily increased in the last ten years, as has the
number euthanatized.
o Outside the shelters, many more animals
are homeless on our streets and in back
alleys. They lack adequate food, shelter,
and veterinary care; most lead short, miserable lives.
The HSUS, along with many others,
ftnds these facts troubling and unacceptable. For all that we and others have done,
millions of animals are euthanatized every
year because the supply far exceeds the demand. Our answer? We're calling for a
one-year, voluntary moratorium on the
breeding of cats and dogs to help stem the
tide of unwanted animals who must be euthanatized simply because they are surplus.
We are not calling for, nor are we
working toward, a permanent ban on
breeding or an end to pet ownership.
What we intend to do, however, is create
and support efforts to reduce further the
numbers of surplus animals.
On March 18, 1993, Paul G. Irwin,
president of The HSUS, made an announcement at a press conference held in
Orlando, Florida, at the 1993 Animal
Care Expo:
Beginning today, The HSUS is calling
for a temporary moratorium on the breeding of dogs and cats. This means everyone-pet owners, shelter workers, legislators, and even professional breedersmust stop allowing animals to breed until
this crisis has passed. This may seem like
an extreme step, but we are convinced that
the only way to relieve the suffering of
companion animals is to take extreme and
immedia te action.
The HSUS proposal for a breeding
moratorium is two-tiered. First, we ask
that pet owners and breeders stop allowing their dogs and cats to breed during the
moratorium. If everyone participates in
this voluntary moratorium for just one
year, it will significantly reduce the number of surplus dogs and cats. While no
new animals are born, millions of homeless animals will have a real chance to
find permanent homes.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993

One ofmillions ofunwanted animals taken
to shelters each year; this dog will have to
beat the odds to find a permanent home.
Second, we are asking local and state
legislators to support legislative breeding
moratoria, mandatory sterilization laws,
differential licensing,* and other animalcontrol ordinances. The HSUS will support any legislative measure that will help
end the suffering of dogs and cats.
The HSUS announcement received unprecedented coverage from both national
and local media. Television, newspaper,
magazine, and wire-service reporters covered the March 18 press conference, in
which Mr. Irwin, HSUS Executive Vice
President Patricia Forkan, HSUS Vice
President, Companion Animals, Marc
Paulhus, and HSUS Legislative Assistant
Kate Rindy participated. Actress Loretta
Swit lent her support through a videotaped message.
The moratorium received its first public support from USA Today, where it was
featured on the front page. In an editorial,
the national newspaper said, "Because education and neutering programs haven't
stemmed the tide, the moratorium deserves consideration." CNN, the Associated Press, National Public Radio, NBC's
*Setting different licensing fees for intact and
spayed/neutered animals.

HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993

"Today" show, and many other national
and local media featured stories and interviews about the moratorium. Ms. Swit appeared on the CBS overnight news program "Up to the Minute." The announcement even made it onto "The Tonight
Show" and "Late Night with David Letterman." Numerous local newspapers
across the country wrote favorably about
the moratorium in editorials and articles.
The tremendous positive response reflects an important shift in attitude that
has already been demonstrated in several
areas. In 1991 San Mateo County, California, led the way with a controversial
proposal for a mandatory sterilization ordinance for all dogs and cats. The proposal met with strong opposition from many
breeders, and for one year hearings were
held to discuss the issues. Although the
ordinance that eventually passed allows
the breeding of dogs and cats, a significant shift occurred: a standard pet license
is for a sterilized animal rather than an intact one. A permit is required, in addition
to the license, for intact animals. Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, has for years required
people who breed their dog or cat to purchase a permit to do so, and the city has
become a model for many communities
seeking to hold pet owners and breeders

more accountable for their animals. Denver, Colorado, passed a mandatory sterilization ordinance in April, requiring owners of intact dogs and cats to purchase a
special permit and requiring people who
wish to breed their animals to have a permit. West Hollywood, Califomia, and San
Antonio, Texas, have proposed similar ordinances. In 1992 the U.S. Conference of
Mayors unanimously supported a resolution recognizing the problems of pet overpopulation and supporting breeding moratoria, breeder regulations, and other legislative measures designed to help curb
the surplus.
These measures signifY a new approach to pet overpopulation: holding pet
owners and those who breed their animals
(either intentionally or by accident) more
responsible for the financial cost of managing surplus animals and the problems
they cause. For years taxpayers, whether
they own pets or not, have, through city
and county taxes, paid the bill for animal
control in their communities. Humane societies, which provide animal-control services and/or receive unwanted animals,
have cared for animals no longer wanted
by their owners. The animals have paid
the dearest cost- with their lives. But ordinances such as the one passed in Denver

Euthanasia is the tragic fate of many healthy, adoptable animals. The HSUS hopes a
voluntary breeding moratorium will help to stem the tide of homeless animals.
5

As many as 25 percent of dogs and cats
entering shelters are purebred; many of
them were originally purchased on impulse, at high prices, from pet stores.

place the burden of responsibility for surplus animals in the hands of those who
should bear it: owners of intact pets and
people who breed their animals.
The AKC has voiced its opposition to
the voluntary moratorium, stating that the
"American public wants purebred dogs
because they know when they acquire a
specific breed, they are assured of the
size, coat, and temperament qualities an
adult member of the breed will possess."
In reality, purchasing a registered purebred guarantees no such thing. A recently
passed California law, supported by the
AKC, requires that breeders selling dogs
with registration papers post a sign that
reads: "Breed or pedigree registration
does not assure a healthy dog, nor does it
guarantee the quality of the breeding conditions or the quality of the dog." Furthermore, a disclosure must be included with
the sale of every purebred dog that includes this statement:
Registration means only that the

The 1992- 93 HSUS publications
catalog is available-with descriptions, prices, and ordering information
for more than 200 items, from periodicals and T-shirts to
informational fli ers and campaign buttons. For yoLU· FREE
copy, complete and return this coupon, with a stamped
(52c postage) , self-addressed, business-size envelope.
Please send me a free copy of the
1992-93 publications catalog.
~ a n1e

___________________________________________

Organization (if appli cable) --------------------------Address - --------------------------------------CitY ___________________ Slate _______ Z ip _ _ _ _
\!ail ro Pub lications Catalog. The II SCS. 2100 L St. , NW, Washington,

DC 2003':'.

[name of registry} maintains information
regarding the parentage and identity of
this dog, it does not guarantee the quality
or health of this dog, and it does not guarantee quality lineage. Since dog-pedigree
registries depend in large part on the honesty and accuracy of persons registering
dogs, registration does not guarantee the
accuracy of the lineage recorded nor that
this dog is purebred.
Even if registration papers did guarantee certain characteristics of an animal,
The HSUS and many others cannot defend the right to produce a specific breed
over the right of an animal in a shelter,
whether purebred or mixed breed, to live.
In virtually every community, there are too
many animals and not enough homes. We
cannot condone breeding until we have
more significantly reduced that surplus.
Many breeders have lent their support
to moratoria efforts . In a recent AKC survey published in its January 1992 Gazette,
96 percent of the breeders surveyed

The answer is out there,
in the stream sands, in bear scat
in the owl's midnight rounds.
"What is the human niche? How do we manage our wit, our
technology and our compassion to live humanely in the envi~
ronment?"
The Yellowstone Project is participant-supported "research
vacations" in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Help gather
the data need~d to sensibly manage our first Nationa1.Park.
Our studies range·from riparian sl.l.rveys to predator/prey
relationships. Learn advanced field research methods using
everything from spotting scopes to hand-held computers. All
ages and abilities are welcome. Your tuition covers meals and
accommodations. Do something real this summer!
Call or write for brochure:
The Yellowstone Project
PO Box 6640, Bozeman, MT 59771 USA
406-587-7758 FAJ{406-587-7590
A program of EARTHKIND USA

---------------------------------------------~
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thought that pet overpopulation is a problem, and 84 percent said that they were
\\ illing to limit their breeding. Sixty-four
percent stated that they supported restrictive breeding measures. While this is not a
statement endorsing a moratorium on
breeding, it echoes the response we have
received from many breeders who are
willing to cut back on breeding to help
curb the surplus. Although there may be
many breeders who believe that they act
responsibly, there are many more who
breed their animals without careful planning. Breeder regulations such as the ones

passed in Denver and already in place in
Ft. Wayne and San Mateo will help discourage indiscriminate breeding.
Our goal, as always, is to encourage
and promote the responsible ownership of
pets. The pet-overpopulation problem is
multi-faceted; so too is the solution. The
HSUS supports any effective effort to reduce the pet surplus and ensure that every
animal born finds a lifelong, responsible
home. One simple truth remains, however:
there are too many animals being born and
not enough homes. We, and many others,
•
seek to change that imbalance.

WILDLIFE

Halting Destruction of Predators
Suit stops eight districts' ADC activities
n millions of acres of public lands
managed by the U.S. Department
of the Interior's (DOl) Bureau of
Land Management (BLM), the government's killing of predators has stopped.
Due to actions taken by The HSUS, for the
first time in more than two decades, the

0

federal Animal Damage Control (ADC)
program, which has systematically killed
hundreds of thousands of predators, is facing a major challenge to the secret slaughter it conducts on public lands.
According to federal law, the BLM
must allow certain activities on its lands

A coyote lies dead after being shot from an aircraft: most efforts to destroy predators on
ELM lands are aimed at coyotes, who are trapped and poisoned as well as shot.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993

Trapped bobcats await death at the hands
of predator-control personnel who ply
their trade on the government payroll.

under the rubric of "multiple use." One of
these activities, livestock grazing, is controversial because BLM grazing permittees pay much less to use federal lands
than they would pay for privately owned
lands. The dispute over livestock grazing
on BLM lands is not just over grazing fees,
but also the killing of wildlife.
Each year tens of thousands of coyotes,
black bears, bobcats, mountain lions, and
other wildlife are killed on BLM lands to
protect privately owned livestock, primarily sheep. Most of the destruction by far is
aimed at coyotes, who are trapped, poisoned, chased by dogs, shot from the air,
or killed as pups in their dens. The killing
is conducted largely with tax dollars under
the ADC program, run by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).
According to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and regulations established under it, each BLM district on which predator control may be
conducted must first assess the potential
environmental impact of proposed predator-control activities. The ADC program
staff, which carries out the predator control for those using BLM lands, must file
an annual plan proposing specific control
activities. The BLM must assess the environmental impact of each annual plan. If
no changes are planned to the previous
7

A government predator-control agent sets an M-44, a baited device that propels sodium
cyanide into the mouth of any animal who pulls on the bait.

year's program, the district must issue a
public statement to that effect
Last year The HSUS surveyed all BLM
districts to determine whether those districts permitting predator control were
complying with NEPA requirements. We
found that many were not, yet year after
year these districts were authorizing aggressive predator-control activities. Not
only was the slaughter of wildlife being
perpetuated, but the public was theoretically being denied an opportunity to comment
on the BLM decisions on predator controL
With pro bono assistance from the
prestigious Washington, D.C., law firm of
Miller & Chevalier, Chartered, The
HS S filed with the DOl's Board of
l and Appeals objections to the programs
of eight BLM districts. We asserted that
the documents on which the predatorcontro l programs were being conducted
were outdated and inadequate. In Wyoming. for example, the Casper and Rawlins districts had not conducted environmental assessments of predator-control
actiYities since 1984 and 1985, respectiwly. :\ot only were the environmental
assessments wholly inadequate, but admin istration of the ADC program had
been transferred fro m the DOl to the
·sD.-\ in the meantime, and restrictions
on the u e of poisons by the ADC pro8

gram and requirements for protection of
threatened and endangered species had
changed. Since these districts had failed
to update their environmental assessments, there was no way to be certain that
district officials were aware of and operating under the new restrictions.

Agreeing with our concerns, BLM
headqumters staff in Washington, D.C.,
contacted each of the BLM's state offices.
In a brief letter, all districts without current environmental assessments and ADC
plans were instructed to inform ADC personnel to stop predator-control activities
immediately. Although our objections focused on the worst offenders, most BLM
districts ordered ADC personnel off their
lands until they produce updated and adequate environmental plans.
Predators can still be killed on BLM
lands under special, so-called emergency
exemptions. Unfortunately, the BLM's
guidelines for emergency control are far
too broad. In some cases emergency control has been conducted based on the
killing by coyotes of just two sheep. The
HSUS is working to limit predator killing,
by the most humane methods possible,
only to individual predators known to
have caused substantial losses.
Now the public 's view of ADC activities on BLM lands will be unobstructed,
and destruction of wildlife on behalf of
the livestock industry will, at long last, be
given the critical scrutiny it warrants.
-Susan Hagood, HSUS wildlife-issues
specialist

A government trapper pulls the last of a litter of exterminated coyote pups ji-om their
den. The HSUS is working to limit predator-killing (by humane methods) to indil·idual
predators known to have caused substantial losses among livestock
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COMPANION ANIMALS

Expo Takes the East by Storm
The HSUS's big show gets great reviews
wo years ago The HSUS created
Animal Care Expo, a yearly event
that combines ·a trade show with an
extensive array of educational opportunities for participants.
"The animal-care community needed
an event that focused on training and enablement, resources, and materials," said
HSUS President Paul G. Irwin. "The
HSUS has the wherewithal to bring all
that together under one roof. The animalcare community has embraced the expo
concept with great enthusiasm."

T
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Animal Care Expo has attracted people from all animal-care professions. This
year more than 1,000 participants converged on Orlando, Florida, from March
17 to 20, on the heels of the East Coast's
"storm of the century." The event boasted
more than 100 exhibitors, offered three
day-long seminars, and featured twentyfour diverse workshops.
"Anything you wanted to know about
helping animals you could find here," said
Karel Bott, a volunteer for two.. bl,!inane
organizations in New York. "I wish every-

Above:
HSUS Chief
Executive John A. Hoyt
(left) and Paul G. Irwin
(right) greet Gus W.
Thornton, keynote speaker, at expo's "welcome"
luncheon . Below: Expo
attendees explore exhibitors' many displays.
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one I know could
have come here with
me_ Its been an
amazing experience."
Animal Care Expo
·93 opened \ ith three
ight-hour course offering-: carrying continuingeducation credits. Attendees
could choose a workshop on disa er preparedness for humane agencies, a
minar on coping with the stress of animal euthanasia, or an intensive course on
animal cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and first-aid.
~ationally recognized experts conducted seminars on subjects such as feral
at , identifying animals using microchips, and publicizing 1993 as "The
Year of the Cat."
Alpo Petfoods sponsored a "welco me" luncheon, at which keynote
speaker Gus W. Thornton, D.V.M., president of the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
urged those in the
animal -protection
movement to work Lamb and Dina McDaniel
together to help ani- enjoy the expo. Center:
mals. "The greatest The HSUS "Choose a Pal
benefits for animals for Life" exhibit draws an
usually are obtained attentive audience. Bethrough effective low : Mr. Irwin (right)
communication and browses at the merchanreasoned dialogue dise booth of Steven Walwi th each other, lace, president of "Naturgovernment, indus- al Selections," which was
try, academia, and one of the more than
100 expo exhibitors.
the public," he said.
Working together,
Dr. Thornton suggested, is also the prescription for the tragic problem of pet overpopulation. "It
will require the combined efforts and
commitment of research and practicing
Yeterinarians, veterinary organizations,
animal-protection organizations and their
members, breeders and organizations of
purebred-dog breeders, legislators, and licensing-and-control agencies," he said.
"Each has something to bring to the solution; none can do it alone."
When the exhibit hall opened on the
second day, the expo went into high gear.
Attendees met with vendors of a wide
10

comes attendees in Orlando. Above: HSUS Executive Vice President
Patricia Forkan, Dr.
Thornton, Mr. Hoyt, and
John Prange, D.V.M., of
Alpo Petfoods, enjoy
Wednesday 's luncheon.

It's not too early to start
planning to join us for Animal Care Expo '94. The HSUS
has scheduled the event for
March 16-19, 1994, at the
Town and Country Hotel in
San Diego, California. Look
for details in future HSUS
publications.
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range of products-everything from animal-rescue
vans to direct-mail fundraising packages. Equipment suppliers demonstrated animal-handling equipment (using stuffed animals), animal-shelter technicians inspected new caging systems, and shelter directors sampled
advanced computer-software programs.
"It's the hands-on aspect of the expo
that I really like," said Nicky Ratliff, director of the Humane Society of Carroll
County (Maryland), as she examined a
pair of protective gauntlets. "You see
things in catalogs and wonder what they
feel like and how well they work. But you
come here and you get to put your hands
on things. Then you order the equipment
that you really want as opposed to what
you think you want."
Exhibitors were equally enthusiastic.
"We thought it was a really fantastic opportunity," said Terry Cairns, general
manager of Wildlife Pharmaceuticals,
Inc., of Fort Collins, Colorado. "We
learned about problems out in the field,
and that will help us develop new drugs to
meet the needs of the animals. It's one of
the best conferences that we attend- so
many different people come here, from
the veterinarian to the person in the
trenches rescuing animals."
"This was my first expo, and it was an
outstanding experience," said Linda Winterbum, president of Tabby Tags, a Cali-

fornia-based company that makes identification tags for cats.
Thanks to generous corporate spons()t
ships, Animal Care Expo ' 93 also provid~
ed participants with opportunities to meet
at special social events and food breaks.
In addition to Alpo Petfoods, sponsors iq~
eluded The lams Company, Gairies/Cyc,;le,
Shor-Line/Schroer Manufacturing Corh~
pany, and Animal Care :pquipme!l~~Se~
vices. Other sponsors . Were ·Nature'S.
Recipe Pet Foods, Grizzardi\dvettising,
National Dog Registry, Vortech, Phai1ll(l~
ceuticals, the Florida Animal Control Association, C. Specialties, . PowerHouse
Marketing, and the Mason Company/ ·•
The HSUS used the expo as an oppor-:
tunity to hold a press conference th(lfg~n\
erated national publicity on an issue close
to the hearts of hundteds of thousands of
HSUS constituents: cat and dog overpopulation. The HSUS called for a .one-year
voluntary breeding moratorium to reduce
the number of animals born who will never know the comforts of a loving home
(see page 4).
For those who deal with the tragedy of
pet overpopulation, the expo provided a
needed break from their daily work. "I
make the expo part ofmy vacation plans,"
said Jessica Hamil, a sheltering professional from Las Vegas who also attended
the first expo.
The HSUS thanks everyone who
helped make this year's event such a success.- Geoffrey L. Handy, editor, Shelter
Sense.
11

INVESTIGATIONS

Zoo Accused of Elephant Abuse
Prosecutor rules evidence is insufficient

"appeared to be confused at the orders she
was given ... . We saw them [zoo employees] hit the elephant so hard that she bled.
Everyone gasped. I've never seen such a
thing done to an elephant." Another witness to a separate incident stated:
When he [a handler} was hitting her in
the rear end, they had her shackled, lying
on her belly so that she couldn 't move. He
would hit her for a couple of minutes, then
pause, then hit her again. It was getting
harder and harder, and faster and faster,
and that is when [Moola} started to break
down. People were crying; two kids were

wo years ago the people of Milwau- phant keeper termed "sadistic" and two
kee erupted in outrage as Lota, an others called "abusive." Zoo staff, under
elephant living at the Milwaukee instructions from management, began to
County Zoo, was, in the opinion of many, chain and beat Moola regularly and even
brutally mistreated as she was being sent tried using electrical prods. One witness, CIJ ing. ...
from the zoo to a circus (see the Spring a Milwaukee Zoological Society member
Another witness to the same incident
1992 HSUS News). The HSUS, con- visiting the zoo during one of Moola's said, "There were children crying and saycerned Milwaukee citizens, and some of training sessions, reported that Moola ing, ' Momma, why are they doing that?"'
the zoo's employees vowed to
She stated that the beating lasted
monitor the treatment of eleat least fifteen minutes.
phants more closely. To our shock
Another incident occurred in
and dismay, a two-year investigaAugust, and another zoo visitor
tion has revealed what we believe
complained to the zoo. She told
to be some of the more abusive
The HSUS, "What came next was
elephant-handling practices we
uncalled for. The trainer raised
have yet uncovered at any Amerihis hook and struck the elephant
can zoo.
five times on the trunk. Five hard
This is the story of "Moola," a
blows. It just shocked me and my
fom1er companion of Lota 's, who
fami ly, as well as two other famicould not have known, on that
lies that were standing next to us.
dreadful day two years ago when
We all just kind of looked at each
Lata was so thoroughly beaten,
other in disbelief." The trunk is an
that she would be the next to be
extremely sensitive and vital part
abused by zoo staff.
of an elephant's anatomy, and
Lata had been the matriarch of
damaging it can permanently debilitate an elephant. A witness to
the Milwaukee herd, and Moola's
another incident said:
difficulties began within weeks of
Lata's removal. A feisty elevenThe elephant was cowering,
year-old, Moola began ignoring
obviously terrified and trying to
some of her keepers ' commands,
escape each of the agonizing
perhaps asserting her position in
blows but could not because her
the herd hierarchy after Lota 's relegs were chained. . . . I noticed
moval. Her actions weren't danall the terrified children observgerous- we have been assured by
ing this unbelievable scene and
elephant keepers. In our opinion
recall several children crying out,
The HSUS 's recommended
"Mommy, why are they hitting
hands-off elephant-management
that elephant?"
guidelines* or a return of Lata to
Another witness summed up:
the herd could have solved the
*The guidelines dictate that captive eleproblem. Instead, expanding on
phants be placed in relatively natural setwhat we consider an archaic eletings where they can groom themselves
and exercise natural behaviors. They
phant -management policy of
should be handled only in the event of a
dominance, zoo management beveterinary emergency. Aversive conditiongan a regimen of handling Moo !a According to witnesses, elephant handlers at the Milwaukee ing, such as the use of electrical prods or
that one veteran Milwaukee ele- County Zoo repeatedly beat Moola while she was chained.
physical beating, is never acceptable.

T
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"I have never seen an animal treated like
The three zoo employees who spoke
that. . . . The Milwaukee zoo has really with The HSUS believe that the primary
gone downhill." Many other witnesses re- problem at the zoo is not with individually
lated similar incidents; all accounts were abusive keepers but with zoo manageconsistent with each other and the state- ment. Each employee attempted to solve
ments of zoo employees.
the problems through internal channels
Several conscientious elephant keepers before speaking with The HSUS. Ms. Frawho had participated in the sessions with necki described one incident that helped
Moola but could tolerate no more began to her conclude that the problem would not
speak out. In her daily report to zoo man- be solved by management:
What I had to do with her [Moola} on
agement, Carol Franecki said that Moola
"had had enough of what, in my opinion, the eleventh of January was abuse. . .. 1
constituted abuse." Ms. Franecki de- put quite a few holes in her. . . . I said to
scribed numerous incidents in which she [the elephant manager}, ''J'm not doing
believed Moola was abused. After speak- this anymore; I'm done. . . . What I just
ing with management, local media, and did to her constitutes, in my opinion,
The HSUS, Ms. Franecki was promptly abuse; I will have no part of this, and I'm
transferred out of the elephant program. not going to ever do this again." And he
She was told by zoo management that she said, "You can't say that to me." . .. There
was transferred for "not being a team play- was blood on the floor, blood on her feet.
er." Another Milwaukee County Zoo ele- ... I opened her up and the wounds were
phant keeper, Jim Rueda, told The HSUS, bleeding. So he [the elephant manager}
"I hate to see Moola being put through decided to medicate two of them, out of
hell. What I've seen is abuse. We want to thirty. ... I told [the elephant manager}
make people accountable for their ac- and [the area supervisor} that I thought it
tions." Mr. Rueda also has been trans- was abuse. He [the elephant manager}
ferred out of the elephant program. (The said, "lfe 're going to go back in and do it
zoo's position is that neither of these trans- again, until we get the desired behavior
fers was related to the employees' speak- from this elephant."
Mr. Rueda, an elephant keeper at the
ing out about Moola.) A third keeper, Bob
Czaplewski, said, "In my opinion, what zoo from 1984 until July 1992, agreed
they're doing to her is cruel." Mr. that the problem is with management:
Czaplewski claims to have seen Moola "What I've seen is abuse . ... Everything
beaten with a hose and an ankus (a metal you see there is a big coverup. What I
hook used in elephant training) misused to want is accountability for the management of those animals."
punch holes in her skin.
Milwaukee's premier television news
None of the employees who spoke out
did so to damage the reputation of the investigative team, superstation WVTV's
Milwaukee County Zoo. Ms. Franecki, Victoria Ray and Duane Gay, knew
who had been an elephant keeper at the something was amiss at the zoo. WVTV
zoo for four-and-a-half years, said, "I had won a major journalism award for its
don 't want to give our entire zoo a black reporting of Lota's move. The station reeye, because we have got so many dedi- cently began airing the employees' comcated and caring people at that zoo, but plaints and the zoo's responses. The zoo
what I have seen go on in the elephant then attacked WVTV Zoo director
house over the last six months is more Charles Wikenhauser, who has steadfastthan I can handle." Although Ms. Franec- ly defended the zoo's methods of hanki was a reluctant participant in some of dling elephants, filed a complaint with
the allegedly abusive incidents involving the Federal Communications CommisMoola, she is coming forward solely out sion, alleging bias on the part of Ms. Ray.
of concern for the health and safety of the As evidence of her alleged bias, Mr.
elephants. She could not stand the Wikenhauser noted that, during Lata's
thought, as the elephant manager alleged- beating, "bystanders witnessed [Ms. Ray]
ly told her, that, "if need be, this elephant crying while covering the story. We felt
then and still feel that she could not pos\\·ill be on chains for the rest of her life."
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993

sibly cover a matter dealing with an elephant with an open mind." Lota's treatment was one of the most shocking examples of animal mishandling ever captured on videotape; thousands of people
across the country must have cried as
they viewed the tape. It could be argued
that no feeling person could view that
videotape without showing emotion. For
Mr. Wikenhauser to state that Ms. Ray's
off-air reaction indicates bias is ludicrous. We should be suspicious of those
who view Lota 's treatment as acceptable,
standard elephant management-which
brings us to the Wisconsin Humane Society (WHS) and the Milwaukee County
district attorney's office.
The HSUS has no formal ties with local humane societies around the country.
While we work closely and cooperatively

What You Can Do
l. Appeal to your local zoo to adopt either the hands-off elephant-management policy recommended by The
HSUS or the California standards
specified in California law.* Adoption
of either of these by the Milwaukee
County Zoo would have prohibited the
abuse ofMoola.
2. Report immediately to your local
humane society and The HSUS any
concerns you may have aboutthe treatment of animals in your zoo. If your
zoo is overseen by a county or city
board, report such concerns to it as
well.
3. Remember that most zoos are publicly funded. You- the public-are responsible for how the animals are
treated there. Keep your eyes open, ask
questions, and don't be afraid to complain if you see something that bothers
you. If an act at your zoo offends you,
it probably offends many of your
•
neighbors as well.
*California state law bans certain methods and
instruments for elephant disciplin . incl - ~
deprivation of food, water, or resr: use of electri ity; physical punishment resulting in dan:Jage..
scarring, or breakage of skin: and use of
and tackle.
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\\ilh mo t local humane soci eties, they are
emir ly autonomous. That autonomy is a
good lhing. as responsibility for protecting
animal \\·irhin each state should fall to local humane societies and other local animal-protection groups. However, regrettably. ometimes di sputes arise between
grou s. u h is the case in Milwaukee,
wh r be \\.isconsin Animal Protection
ocie _·. rudents for Animal Rights, and
H L members believe that mistreatm m-grounded in an archaic and misguided policy of elephant management-exists in the zoo's elephant program,
and the WHS (which is located in the city)
has repeatedly taken the position that no
pro ecutable offenses have been committed. The assistant district attorney assigned
to the case, George Prietz m, is on the
board of directors of the WHS. Mr. Prietz
\\·as the assistant district attorney assigned
to the Lota case, and he joined the WHS
board after he had accepted the recommendation of the WHS (against the recom-

mendation of The HSUS) that Lata's tormentors not be charged with cruelty. Mr.
Prietz has indicated that he will base his
decision whether to file cruelty charges
over Moola's treatment primarily on the
WHS 's recommendation. When three different animal-protection groups are demanding cruelty charges and one is not,
we believe the district attorney assigned to
the case should have at least revealed that
he was on the board of directors of the
group opposing cruelty charges and considered removing himself from the case.
On May 12 Mr. Prietz ruled that no
prosecutable misconduct had occurred at
the zoo. He said that "the conduct, even if
reprehensible, did not cause pain, or suffering or injury," even though three zoo
elephant keepers and many witnesses
claimed to have observed the pain and
suffering firsthand. Several nationally
known elephant experts, prepared to testify on the elephants ' behalf, were never
called. As in the Lota case, Mr. Prietz's

EXCLUSIVE FOR 1993

decision is final and unappealable. As of
May 20, neither the district attorney's office nor the WHS had released its investigative reports on the matter.-Michael
Winikoff, HSUS legal investigator

Victory In Sight
On May 29 the Milwaukee zoo announced that it intends to abandon its
Asian-elephant progran1 and send its
three Asian elephants to other facilities. The HSUS believes that it is the
zoo's- and Milwaukee County's-responsibility to relocate the elephants to
appropriate sanctuaries. If you agree
with us, please write Charles Wikenhauser (Director, Milwaukee County
Zoo, 10001 West Bluemound Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53226) and County Executive Thomas Ament (90 1 N. 9th St.,
Room 306, Milwaukee, Wl53233). •

HOLIDAY CARDS
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AnimalMProtection Programs
Public Education, Membership
Information, and Publications

The HSUS closely monitoreP:tb.e 'rr~~dll<i,;S',tn.tc~I'~~lt'
animal-protection issu,es in f99i .
conference on the
phant populations in
reporters from Fox
USA Today, The
Times, and
metropolitan

investigators were
. countries i:locumenting -- -,,.,---o·-,sc:
arid rhino hom, meat, and
a cpeetah.cops~rvation projectthat ,
with local ' farmers to 'research' and '
tt'-tt:cttmques for preserving the cheetah in
Zimbabwe HSI:r.pro~ided sup•
al,li.t-poac:IDilg effprts by the Department of
Management. In>conjunction
v'"''"" 'J"''-'' Organizations, we urged a boycott
of Taiwanese products,iQ.,an eff91i to force Taiwan
to enforce its OWR laws'~gainst the in:iporf and sale
;
"
;cj, 'w <,,', ,
pf prq~ucts fr9111 ~~P~IlJe~&ed specie~,
,
ublic demand for in- '· The HSUS7HSI project to establish a model
~?I¥pon g(c,on{!icts .~, ,. ,;yild-bi[d r~~<Pabi~i~~i~lj'";facili~ . in ,. f.Ignduras was
distpbute the Pocket ~¥c,o.rppleted, aqd otte:rabo.t\ of tli~'facibty was turned
ofWildlifi in C~ties ovJrio F:undaci6n Cuero y ~alada. CITES asked
· n
HSUS/HSl'to assist in developing additional cen1.:1\J.JI' .l H n
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to protect
United States.
t!L.tmror,ean <? stop the use of ...-.'~-'u'"""'
After the nm-nrmn
·· during the 1992
event, The HSUS ----···'-"'·
of recommendations
injury and death to horses.
· ommendations to the eqt1es1nru
three-day events <1mne1;t:tc;atlv
and met with the U.S.
Rule changes for all U.S.
Our investigators went to the
lands to continue our protest of the
North Pacific fur seals. Reports of
and recommendations were forwarded to ·
The commercial dog-breeding industry
to a one-third decrease in sale of puppi~s
"'"u't-'"'.~",.. against puppy mills, and
were closed.
we strongly suppon-···
to address the pupto •"~·"'"""
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Youth- and Higher£Education Programs

After studying the alarming illnesses, injuries,
and deaths of marine mammals in captivity, we
concluded that killer whales, beluga whales, and
ps~udorcas simply capnot (ldapt tq captivity. In resp6nse to accilienf~~mvolbg jn}ury
elepban
trainers and keepers, as well as to the serious ·
manity of maintaining elephants qa ,zoo~ ·,.".'"'"""""'"
and traveling shows, The HSUSIHSI condemne
•· · · · . .
. of elephant~ in c.~U.~ivi~4i.
,.,. .
The HSUS continued to advocate noruethal an
pe.J,:Illanebt, humane
bison at Yellowstone and
to stop inhumane and
n bison.
td: end
The HSUS de
predator-control activities on one-third of the Bureau of Land }f.4:anag,t}meht!s land in tl:).e.twestern
United States after learning that the federal Animal
Damage Contrll• pro~
nc;>~'complying with
!icy Act. The HSUS
the National Envirpnmen
documented that agg~!;)ssi
egal pred(ltor-killing
ted on millions of
being co

sioual Anima~~.erviq@:st~am, an innovative, professional consulting service
for loc(l~~gpvernme:lltS and,t)onprofit
ag<!ncies :tltat provid~ comprehensive
·
qUo
imal-sheltering
prog
'
.:·~ ·a ~~b~~~a.~.· ive ,;~.'tPO.r,t ·t.o t~~ Am. e. ricanc.. ' Vi
. e
. tetmary M:eliida'J'l'Ass~cJ.atiOrr (AV:lmA),' 'iib.e BSUS
provide '
animal euthanasia. Many of our
views
orated'
the >AVMA.'s newest
report ori%e subject, tb be releasea in 1993.
Shelter. Sen.sq cont;ipued.to prqY;ideJirnely news
and inf6rination to more than 4,000 readers, most
of whom wor.j<:,,f<?r los~1 hwuane organizations. .
We responded to thousahds ofrequests for information from individuals and the media on topics
ranging from animal care to keeping cats indoors.
' :~

mto

• Center fot Respect ofc.Life and Enviro.nment
e <;enter for Respect of Life and Environment
'flE), ·w1flle ·li.SUS's! higher-educatiom:section,
· to colought presentations of A Sense
the

••

N~HB~.encouraged".::;ru ,acti$tisin fuid
bership in The HSUS through dissemination
HSUS Student Action Guid.it;;••. T9., dat,y,
guides have been distributed.'NAHEEwas als
tured prominently in several.·national rn(lgazines,
including Family Circle and BuzZ..Vorm. •"·
With the help of EaiihKind, the award-winning
'KIND News became·part oftlle'C02 Coali#.On toreduce carbon dioxide emissions nationwide. A KIND
student representative •testified at i:J:,;;o:>poi.Oti::LlUj• ~~·~~~Pi
U.S. Senate hearing on global warming as part of
the fifcSt chi!d.ren's;i:0Stat(!ofth~$arth" addr.ess.
KIND News readerslllp paSsed the HaJ.L-U.lllllVll
. mar~. The April 'issue of KIND News realcnc~Wcl!l
least one teacher in every public elementary
in the country- and more than one-and-a·half
lion students- thallks to a speCial partnership
EarthKind and Ace Hardware Co~oration.
Kind and KIND News representatives attended
w ~

•

•

,, _
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such children's Earth Summit in
New York City.
NAHEE continued promoting
its successful Adopt-A-Teacher
program, through which individual and corporate sponsors fund
supscriptions to·KIND New~,
HSUShelped undetwrite the co
KIXD News subscriptions offered through this program. The Adopt-A-Teacher program was awarded
the Certificate of Environmental Achievement
from the National Environmental Awards Council.
NAHEE field representative Penna Gatty was
appointed to the National Environmental Education
Advisory Council 'Of!he Environmental Protecti
Agency.

Legal Ass
Legislation&

•tigation~'and

olate the current version of NAFTA. We worked
with the administration and members of Congress,
encouraging them to negotiate environmental side
agreements to remedy this problem.
The HSUS testified
of animals in
theDepartmeri1 of
many of our
were subsequently ml'.nrn,nr"t."ti
to the House Armed Services.
Committee's report for .the 1993
DOD authorization bill.
The HSUS was also able to
convince members of Congress to
odify the Animal Enterprise
rotection Act, eliminating provi:..C
· ns that would have threatened

era~=il ~~sc~:~~~a!~s~~~

OY~t~uientRelations
blowers. The HSUS sought con- '
The HSUS and the Animal Legal Defense Fund gressional appropriations offederwon our lawsuit against the USDA, which has al funds for important animal-profailed for more th<}n twenty years to provide AWA tection programs, including the
protection to the millions of birds, mice, and rats Animal and Plant Health Inspecannually used in experimentation in the U.S.
tion Service, the National Organic
The BSUS convinced Congress to adopt several , Standards Board, and the National
of our re£ommendatigns for bringing greater over- Toxicology Program.
sight and accou:nta~jhty to the U.S. military's vast
The HSUS was a strong force
and secretive animal-research programs.
behind the introduction of the
The HSUS filyd an administrative petition with Puppy · Protection Act, ,,.}Vhich
the USDA calling upon the agency to issue compry- would provide remedies for conhensive annual profiles of animal research in this sumers who purchase unfiiofsick Directm-s
corn1try. Such information would enable The HSUS dogs from pet stores. The HSUS H. I. (Sonny) Bloch, Clearwate1; FL
to concentrate IllOre effectively its efforts to change was instrumental in the introduc- Donald W Cashen, Racine, WI
the status quo for animals in laboratories.
tion of legislation to prohibit Anita W Coupe, Esq., New York, NY
The HSUS worked successfully with Congress "downers" (animals who are ,too Judi Friedman, Canton, CT
and the Natlqnal.mstitute of Environmental Health sick or injured to walk umtSsJste•aJ .ll!:<t;tru.v•u H. Gardiner, Salt Lake
Sciences (NIEHS)) to· make the development and at stockyards, TF'<Olr1TV1Tl
evaluation ()f alte · ·ve~..to animal testing a prio · ·
gressional hearing
TheHSUS a1so
at the NIEHS.
o besto}Ved our se~on
Russell and Bur
. . diJpon a scientist
nd8l;lgered
made an outs
ontnbution to the ·a van
strongly "'"n'"''"-t.. n
ment of al~tive thods in biology education.
Species Act ,_,.._,......."..«<
Landmark bills,.zfor Which The HSUS lobbied
The HSUS
heavily were passed by Congress. The International than 114,000 of our
Dolphin Conservation Act directs the U.S. State ' order to gain passage .ofgo
Department to se agreements with foreign coun- , laws on issues such as .coc
tries establishin
ve-year international moratori- · ing, puppy mills, cmnagt:t):lOrses,
urn, beginning
, }994, on the catchi,pg,i of bear wrestling,
tuna using purs
' set over schools ·. '
trapping, animal
phins, .JIS.tJS lpb
rls,"were als.o .iri.s
ty .statutes.
"ld Bird Cons
iitacts · , .
tal in the pass a
Act. Congr~ss pa~~e
.riftnet Moratorium
suited in laws
forcement Act, which implemented the United Na- Carolina Marine Mammal:J1otections resolution' calling for a global moratorium on tion Act, the Missouri.p
·1
the use of large-scale driftnets on the high seas by_ inspection law, and the
December 31, 1992.
cut spay/neuter program.
HSUS actively' l?articipated in negotiatiollS on
We also responded
·from activists who n
the North American Free Trade Agreeme
(NAFTA). The Marine Mammal Protection Act,
legislative change at'i
Wild Bird C
Aet o£1992, the High
The Office of th
Dtiftnet Fish
emerit Act of J 992, an
{aw, firrp. of
Sea Turtle
·p~gvision~ thatwo
filed
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Supreme Court. The brief argued that
religious ideology is not a sufficient
for killing or abusij:lg animals
therefor!:{, the ordinances
enacted by the city of Hialeah, Florihanning animaLcsacrifice jn relicer(lplOnies we{.e constij:l(t.l;ional.
The Office ofthe 'General Counsel
prepared contracts, managed HSUS
trademarkl) { and other intellectual
.v..,..,, ••...,·.,..c.·ap'PJied.fortax exe~ptions
properties and facilities,
insuraps~ coverage, worked with
ive liti~ation, a.dvj$pd on
on d
and
wed publicationspiior to

ued to question the ethics of animal-gene engineering and the socioeconomic, environmentaL
and animaJ-protectipp. Jisks and benefits of thi
riew technology. . ·< ,•.
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Cheetahs need help.
With only 9,000 to
12,000 left in existence, the world's
fastest land animal
is an endangered
species. Daniel Kraus
and Laurie Merkerkraus established
the Cheetah Conservation Fund to
advance the spe-

O

HSINAMIB

FIGHTING FOR
.

,._

-'

THE CHEE·TAH
.

I

~

n October of last year,-1 had the opportunity tq spend a day with Dan
Kraus and Laurie Marker-K~aus in
Namibia, Africa, to learn of their ex. citing and innovative efforts to save.
the threa,tened cheetah The following article is a personal account of their efforts
on behalf of these endangered animals.
.Both HSI and EarthKind are proud to be
associated with Dan and Laurie in their
efforts to protr;ct and preserve one 'of the
world s most magnificent creatures.
-John A. Hoyt, President, ~SI

Outside we can hear the high-pitched
chirp· .of our cheetah calling from her
perch in one of the shade trees. Just like a
wild Namibian cheetah, she picks and uses certain trees as "ptay trees" to stand in.'
and mark. "Gizzy'' is twenty-two months
old and has been with us for a year. _She
was caught by a farmer when she was
five weeks old and kept at a guest lodge
until they could no longer keep her. Sh
is now very tame, and every day she reminds us of why we are here i,n Namibia,
why we moved permanently from the
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993

· We set up the CCF after years of comrn.ercial livestock farmers, and from
working with cheetahs and seeing that no 1980 to 1991 , 6,782 free-ranging cheelarge conservation organization was fo- tahs were removed from tlie wild. The
cusing on their problems. Few people un- cheetah is responsible for a percentage of
\lerstand that this most unusual of all the livestock loss, but in most cases it causes
thirty-seven cat species
does 'not fit into ·established conservation
schemes. Africa's many
parks and 'res·erves
offer only minimum
protection to a small
number of cheetahs.
· In these conservation
· areas, lion and hyena
numbers increase and
cheetahs are unable to
thrive, since
predators kill
cubs and steal
kills. The largest numbers of cheetahs are
found outside protected areas, competing Mr. Kraus ~nd Ms. Marker-Kraus take th~ precise meawith .<in even more sure"!lents of a tra_nquili.zed, wild-caught cheetah.
powerful and numer- Blood samples are collected as well from free-ranging
ous adversaLy- the cheetahs so their ove~all health can be assessed.
·
human.
·
·
· United States to this arid land of endless
· ·In April 1991 we arrived in Namibia far less damage than is.claimed.
sand, rock, and bush.
to estahlish the first long-teirn, on-site
This is a harsh land on which to make ,
c;heeta\:ls need ·help. With only 9,000 conservation and research effort for wild ~ . a living, so we are working directly with
to 12,000 left in the world, the .world's cheetahs. The CCF's major objective is to farmers, to find solutions to their probfastest land animal is an ehda!;lgered secure a habitat for free-ranging cheetahs · !ems and compromises that · will' enable
species. If this number inliabited one tltrough a country-wide cheetah conser- these ·lands to remain a habitat for the
area, there would be little problem; but . vancy and the expansion of successful cheetah. Fanliland supports 70 percent of
cheetahs now live in small, isolated popu- programs to · include
lations. Loss of habitat.and food,· poach- oth,er African couning, and corhpetitwn with pomadic and tries. ·
In N<_trilibia 95 percommercial livestoGk farming are threatening the survival of the species. Unfor- cent of the cheetahs
tunately, the w~rld's captive population is live on 275 ,000
not a self-sustaining, healthy backup pop- square kilorp.eters of
ulation to that found in the wild. Because commercial livestock
of these problems, we developed the ff!Tmlands or ranches
Cheetah Conservation Fund (CCF) in · that produc~ cattle,
1990 to researcb and implement ·long- sheep, goats, and
term conservation strategies for the wild wildlife. Farmers qave
cheetah.
successfully
Namibia has the largest remaining most of the .other
large preda_tors. Many
popula~ion of cheetahs (approximately
2,500) and offers the best opportunity to would like to remove
<;:onserve a relatively. large gene pool. Due the cheetah as well
to the recognized genetic impoyerishment because· they believe
of the species, we. . chos.e Namibia as the cheetahs kiil their Ms. Marker-Kraus, Mr. Kraus, and a veterinarian reCCF's permanent base, as it is critical to livestock. N~ibi~ move . a tranquilizeCI cheetah from the new pickup
stabilize' the largest gene pools first, then cheetahs have been in truck purchased with the help of The HSUS/HSI. The
reach out to other habitats. '
direct c~nfli~t with cheetah was later readied for release.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1993
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the country's wildlife; wild cheetahs have
a chance fo r long-term survival here.
·
The CCF has made a comrnitnient to ·
an interdi scipl inary, mult1phase cheetah .
conservation/research program in Namibia. Since August 1991 phase one, an extensi\·e farm survey including data collection on livestock and wildlife-management practices and general cheetah stil.tistics. has been- under way. So far more
than 250 farms, covering more than four
million acres, have beeri surveyed.
It i very hard for non-Africans who
lov cheetahs to understand how such a
beautiful species can be considered a .
problem animal in its homeland. It is a

CITES MILESTONE
CELEBRATED

M

arch 3, 1993, marked the twentieth anniversary of the signing
of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), a
wil dlife treaty administered by the United ations. Twenty-one countries were
original signatories to CITES, which
protects plant and animal species from
owrutilization in international trade.
There are now more than 100.
The anniversary was celebrated with
a reception, sponsored by The HSUS/
H I and other organizations, at the U.S .
• Botanic Garden Conservatory in Washington, D. C., site of the treaty's first
igning in 1973. More than 500 people
attended. Highli ghts included speeches
by ·.s. Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Babbitt and CITES Secretary General
Izgre\· TopkoY.
.-\ meeting of the CITES governing
board known as the standing committee. coincided with the anniversary celebration. This committee provides general policy and operational direction to the
CITES Secretariat concerning implementation of CITES . The HSUS/HSI
and other organizations expressed dis-
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fact that won't change overnight. But the
. cheetah is not. a threat to human life, so
our efforts can_ concentrate on livestock
protection. · - ·
Our survey has identified farrpers,who
have found solutions to their · cheetah
problems. We publicize these st;~ccess staries in the ,hopes that other farmers will
try the methods. For two years one· fariner
has· red~ce<\ .his losses to alrriqst nil by ·
keeping three female: donkeys with his
calving herd. Donkeys are aggressive and
chase away. jackals and cheetahs. Other
farmers have brought their calves closer
to the homestead for the first few months,
or .kept the~ in corrals for six to eight

tress to the committee about the continuing threat to rhinoceroses by the illegal
trade in their horns, and the increase in
the brutal poaching of tigers for the illegal trade in their bones. To help rhinos,
the committee decided it would impose
wildlife-trade sanctions on Taiwan, China, South Korea, and Yemen in September if these nations do not implement
prohibitions on the sale and trade in rhino hom; destroy all government and illegal stocks of rhino hom; and take action against rhino traffickers.
The committee decided to call on all
countries to stop the illegal tiger trade,
and on Asian countries to report their
efforts to stop that trade; publicize the
plight of the tiger; collect further information on tiger poaching; and review
the progress pf tiger recovery in September.
The committee engaged in heated
discussion of a controversial proposal to
change the criteria that species must
meet to be covered by the CITES treaty.
The HSUS/HSI believes that the proposed changes will undermine the treaty
_and make it impossible to provide many
species with the protection they need.
Th~ committee decided that the proposal was unworkable and impractical and
needed further review. It will reconsider
the proposal in September.
•

In January the tanker Braer struck rocks
off Scotland's Shetland Islands, leaking light crude oil
into the sea (right).
An experienced team
from British Divers
Marine Life Rescue,
equipped with inflatable in-shore rescue boats (above),
sprang into action.
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The divers, whose
rescue efforts were
funded by The HSUS/
HSI and EarthKind,
braved stormy seas
to search for victims, including a
dead seal and shag
(left), claimed by
the oil slick. Ecological damage to
the area could be
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weeks. Farms with more wildlife prey
species also see reduced livestock losses.
To protect sma11 stock such as sheep and
goats, we are looking into the use of large
breeds of livestock . guard dogs, used
around the world, to protect stock from
predators.
·
At times our -work is frustrating. We
rarely see a cheetah in the wild. They are
quite shy and elusive on the vast fart)1lands. Most of the cheetahs we do see
have been caught in live traps set at play
trees. Cheetahs are not hurt during capture, but once caught they face· a bleak fu- ·
ture. Some are exported to zoos, but the
majority are killed. We ask farmers to· call
us if they catch a cheetah, so that we can
collect blood samples to learn' more about
the, overall health and biology' of the freeranging cheetah.
··
.
- The farmland survey has helped us lay
a solid foundation for our continued conservation and research efforts. In October
1992 we began working with farmers to ·
tag and release cheetah,s caught on their
farms, J)lis program will provide information on cheetah densities, distribution,
and·, actual conflict with livestock,.
Through mqnitoring we can gain a better
understanding of cheetah movement patterns, unique to Namibian farmlands,
and, by implication, greater coexistence
between farmers and cheetahs.' Fifteen
cheetahs will be give.rt radio collars for
radio-telemetry monitoring. To date nine
cheetahs have been tagged and released
and two _have received radio collars.
The CCF continues to stress close cooperat~onwith farming ,communities. Our
educational programs are expanding with
the help of selected volunteers 'and a new
Mazda truck, donated by The HSUS/HSI
and three _other organizations. · .
Model _programs that we are <;level oping in Namibia will' soon be adapted to
situations in other Afrifan countries
\\There the cheetah is in need. Recently
Botswana officials asked us to begin pro- '
grams there. The cheetah deserves a place on Earth:
Its special adaptations for high speed are
a marvel: long limbs, flexible spir).e, enlarged heart, large nasal passages, small
head, ah'd blunt claws that remain mit to
increase traction. It is the only species in
the genus Ai:inonyx .. The cheetah has
been revered by humans for almost 5,000
27
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years; its extinction would leave a void in meat. Due to her dependence on humans
·the human psyche as well as in nature. · .since infancy, _she will never ruh free, but
_The African sun has set and ' Gizzy · her big cheetah. eyes are ever on the alert
cleans_herself after her daily meal of fresh . for movement in the bush. We follow her

stare and hope tpat we can help secure a
habitat for her kind.-Lal!rie Marker-

Kraus and Daniel Kraus, co-directors,
Cheetah Conservation Fund ·

~HSIEUROPE
TEST-BAN EFFORTS
CONTINUE

T

he proposed 1998 European
Community ban on animal testing
of cosmetics continues to generate debate. The European Council of
Ministers (which represents the governments of the twelve member states of the
European Community) attempted to dilute the proposed ban. But in April the
European Parliament ~whose members
are elected directly by the citizens of the
European Community) voted to defy the
cmmcil and reaffirm its commitment to
establishing a strong law.
European Parliament members supported two of four amendments endorsed by a consortium of animal-protection groups. These amendments
would ensure that the proposed animaltesting ban would be comprehensive.
To override the council proposal to ·
weaken the ban, at least 260 of the parliament's 518 members had to vote for
the provisions. Animal-protection advocates achieved an overwhelming majority vote on two amendments: that the ban
cover all animal testing of cosmetics, including tests required by non-European
Community legislation, and that any decision to postpone the ban be endorsed
by the European Parliament and not by a
technical committee, as favored by the
Council of Ministers.
German member Dagmar RothBerhendt wrote the original proposal to
ban cosmetics testing on animals and
has spearheaded legislative support for
the ban for more than a year.
Now the European public, members.of
the parliament, and animal-protection
groups such as HSI are waiting to see
what the European Commission (the gov-

I

I
I

~

I

I
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emment bureaucracy) will do. If the commission supports the parliament, the onl
way the Council of Ministers can reject
an amendment is by a unanimous vote.
These proposals' fate could be decided
before the Parliament's summer recess.

The Bundestag passed a resolution
stating that the government should "vote
against a resumption of commercial
,,·haling and for the continuation of the
IWC [International Whaling Commission] moratorium."

HSI blocked insertion of · misguided.
potentially hazardous language in a German Bundestag resolution on commercial whaling. Although the proposed resolution called on the German goyernment to condemn all commercial \.Yhaling, it also included a so-called threshold
that might permit commercial whaling at
some future time. This threshold ''"ould
be reached when taking a "sustainable
yield" of a species would allo,,· that
species to reproduce and survive. H I
quickly showed key legislators that u h
a resolution would support Japan and
Norway's arguments that they haYe a
right to "harvest" whales.
HSI leadership, and assistance from
the Bellerive Foundation, the Environmental Investigative Agency, Deutsches
Tierhilfswerk, and the International
Eund for Animal Welfare, resulted in
Bundestag members rejecting another
proppsal, that commercial whaling be
banned as long as 'whales remain on the
Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES) list. Such a proposal
could conceivably have benefited Japan
and Norway. Japan has formally filed a
"reservation" for whales under CITES ; it
could continue to whale despite any protection for whales under this treaty.
Since CITES deals with international
trade in endangered species, orwegian
whalers would not be in violation of
CITES regulations so long as orwegians consumed all whale meat and
products within their borders.

Dr. Egon K.lepsch, president of the
European Parliament, short-circuited ef- forts to" gain passage of a strong resolution-for which HSI had generated solid
support-{;alling for Norway to refrain
from resuming commercial whaling.
Unfortunately, Dr. Klepsch, concerned
about the number of "urgent" matters requiring debate in the parliament's April
ses ion, decided to ease the agenda by
forgoing debate on the issue and, instead, writi ng a letter to the Norwegian
and Japanese prime ministers.
The letter stated:
The European Parliament has always

\·igorously opposed the resumption of
commercial whaling, which we consider
ro be inhumane and ecologically unacceptable. We would urge the European
Commission, the Council of Ministers
and all Member States of the EC [Europ an Cqmm unity] to take an active role
in maintaining the glqbal moratorium
esrablished by the International Whaling
Commission in 1986.
The letter, written on Parliament's behalf, prevented legislators from stating
their personal views on the floor. Anita
Pollack, president of parliament's Intergroup on Animal Welfare, expressed
concern that 1993 was the first year in
which the parliament would not be sending a fo rmal resolution opposing whaling to the IWC meeting. HSI and parliament members vowed to continue pressurmg orway to abandon its plans to
resume commercial wha!ing.---:Betsy

Dribben, European director, HSI
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ALICE MORGAN WRIGHT-EDITH GOODE
FUND TESTAMENTARY TRUST

Organizations Receiving Aid from Alice Morgan
Wright-Edith Goode Fund 1991 Trust Income

December 31, 1991

Advocates for Animals, Edinburgh, Scotland
American Fondouk, Boston, Massachusetts
Animal Protective League, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
The Animals ' Crusaders, Inc. , Seattle, Washington
Asociaci6n Uruguaya de Protecci6n a Los Animales, Montevideo, Uruguay
Assistance aux Animaux, Paris, France
Association for the Prevention of Cruelty in Publi c Spectacles, Barcelona, Spain
Blue Cross oflndia, Madras, India
Brooke Hospital for Animals, London, England
Deutsche Tierfteunde E.V, Munich, Gennany
Ferne Animal Sanctuary, Somerset, England
Friends of Dogs, Calcutta, India
The Fur Bearers, Vancouver, Canada
Guam Animals in Need, Inc. , Barrigada, Guam
Hellenic Animal Welfare Society, Athens, Greece
The International Society for Animal Rights, Inc. , Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Lake City Animal Shelter, Lake City, Florida
Ligue Fran,aise des Droits de I.: Animal, Paris, France
The Missouri League for Humane Progress, Inc. , St. Louis, Missouri
Nacogdoches County Humane Society, Nacogdoches, Texas
National Equine Defence League, Carlisle, England
The National Hun1ane Education Society, Leesburg, Virginia
Nilgiri Animal Welfare Society, Nilgiris, South India
Nordic Society against Painful Experiments on Animals, Hagersten, Sweden
People 's Dispensary for Sick Animals, Shropshire, England
Pythagoras, Vienna, Austria
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Fiji , Suva, Fiji
Society for the Protection of Animals in North Africa, London, England
SPCA National Council of Southern Africa, Southdale, South Africa
S.T.O.P.P. (Stop the Overpopu lation of Pets, Inc.), Mansfield, Ohio
Tierschutzverein fur Berlin und Umgebung Corp., Berlin, Germany
World Society for the Protection of Animals, London, England

Statement of Assets and Liabilities
Assets
Trust Corpus 12/31 /90
1991 Income from Investments-Net
Less: Distribution of 1990 Income

Balance 12/31/91

$1,324,115
67,963
(72,41 7)
$1 ,319,66 1

Represented by
Cash
Accrued Interest
Investment Securities- at Book Value

Balance 12/31/91

$664,002
6,793
648,866
$1,319,66 1

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Receipts
1991 Income from Investments- Net

$67,963

Disbursements
Grants of 1991 Income to
Organizations Listed

$67,963

_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ State _ __ Zip _ __
Mail in confidence to: Murdaugh S. Madden, Vice President/ Senior Counsel, The Humane Society of the United States, 2100 L
St., Nw, Washington, DC 20037.

A
DAY
IN
THE
LIVES
OFTHEHSUS
REGIONAL OFFICES

BY RANDALL LOCKWOOD, PH.D.
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THE TEN HSUS REGIONAL OFFICES ARE THE
eyes, ears, and hands of The HSUS, providing the organization with its grass-roots
perspective. Regional staff members are
often the first to hear of a developing issue
or animal-protection crisis. Each day the
regional offices respond to more than 300
phone calls and post more than 150 pieces
of personalized correspondence.
We asked the regional staff to log their
activities on a single day in April. Compiled from more than fifty pages of logs,
here is an account of a typical day in the
lives of the HSUS regional offices.

A M (EDT). Great Lakes
.fte
• Regional Director San9
dy Rowland arrives at her office in BO\d1

ing Green, Ohio, to find an urgent message that a bill allowing the hunting of
mourning doves has been introduced in the
state legislature. "The message hit me like
a ton of bricks. First, it hurts so much to
think that in 1993 people want to add another animal to the long list of those that
can be killed. Second, my plate is already
full for April, with a full workload scheduled, plus eight separate court dates this
month alone to testifY as an expert ,,·imess
on dogfighting." She immediately begins
contacting area animal-protection groups
to plan a response.
At the New England Regional Office .
director Arnold Baer is arranging to produce an Action Alert to inform constituents of a Rhode Island bill mandating
the spaying/neutering of all animals adopted from animal shelters. He call seYeral Connecticut legislators to Yoice
The HSUS's opposition to a bill
that would allow turtles to be
sold as pets. Program coordinator Frank Ribaudo calls local cruelty investigators regarding an apparent cult-related mutilation of a dog in
Connecticut.
In the Mid-Atlantic Regional Office, director J\ina
Austenberg contacts the :'\e"·
Jersey Department of Transportation expressing concern that inadequate measures have been taken to prevent
collisions between cars and deer on a new
interstate highway. Investigator Bob Reder
gets an update on a Pennsylvania puppymill investigation, receives a call about a
suspected dogfight, and prepares testimony for a dogfight trial.
In the Southeast Regional Office, director Laura Bevan has received several calls
from humane groups and individuals in
Alabama seeking support for legislation
that would restrict the ownership of wolf-

dog hybrids. After discussing the matter
with HSUS headquarters, she makes plans
for an Action Alert. Ms. Bevan also receives several press calls regarding a fire
that killed at least sixty dogs at a Florida
humane-society facility. There had been
reports of overcrowding and other problems prior to the disaster, and Ms. Bevan
contacts HSUS headquarters to review the
most recent information on the incident.
Southeast investigator Ken Johnson talks
with prosecutors in the Florida state attorney's office to review the possible charges
against a man who suffocated a dolphin.
The Midwest Regional Office has not yet
opened for daily business, but director Wendell Maddox is preparing a report on animal-cruelty penalties throughout the Midwest at the request of Missouri State Senator
Pat Dougherty, who is sponsoring a bill to
make animal fighting a felony offense.

A M
11 .fte
•

(EDT). At the Gulf
States Regional Office, director James Noe gets a call for assistance from a Rockport, Texas, animalcontrol officer who says that a restaurant
that housed exotic big cats (and other capti\ e wildlife) as an attraction has burned
down; four of the eight cats have been
killed. Local animal-control staff has taken
custody of the survivors. Mr. Noe and
Gulf States investigator Rick Evans leave
for Rockport.
Northern Rockies Regional Director
Dave Pauli has traveled to Rupert, Idaho,
and calls the city attorney to confirm his
plans for the day. Following the investigation of an animal collector harboring more
than l 00 animals in crowded and filthy
ooditions, local authorities have ordered
her to reduce the number to 15 and house
them in a humane fashion. The HSUS has
organized a cleanup of the site with twelve
YO!unteers from area agencies and will superYise the animals' relocation.
In the other offices, the stream of calls
requesting information and assistance becomes heavy. The North Central office responds to calls from Illinois requesting informatio n on pet-adoption guidelines and
differential-licensing fees for neutered and
unoeutered pets; the office also receives a
report on puppy-mill operations in North
Dakota. The South Central office gets a tip
about an upcoming dogfight in the region
and informs local law-enforcement officials. Several regional offices respond to
requests for information about starting up
a local humane society.
Late morning provides some opportunity for long-range planning. The North
Central, Great Lakes, and Midwest offices
are planning a joint conference to be held
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near Chicago in September. Staff in all
three offices spend part of the morning coordinating workshop titles, schedules, and
speakers. The Mid-Atlantic office makes
arrangements with New Jersey 's Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) to have
HSUS flyers on the danger of leaving animals in cars distributed at each DMV office. At the New England office, Mr. Baer
prepares for a presentation on animal regulation to be given before the Animal Control Officers of Massachusetts.
(EDT). In ~he Great
Lakes off1ce, Ms.
Rowland tries to grab lunch between
phone interviews with the press on the
dove-hunt issue. She is interrupted by a
call from an Ohio state representative trying to update that state's antiquated dogcontrol laws. Program coordinator Robin
Weirauch is contacted by the West Virginia
state veterinarian about a cattle cruelty
case; she reviews the relevant state statutes
with him. Ms. Rowland continues to contact activists in the area to organize a quick
response to the hunting bill.
In Texas, Messrs. Noe and Evans photograph the scene of the restaurant fire .
They are unable to get much information
at the scene since it has been blocked off
by police conducting an arson investigation. They proceed to the local shelter to
check on the large cats who have been rescued. One female cougar is badly burned.
Mr. Noe contacts a Texas sanctuary to
arrange for housing for the animals if
needed and gets the names of veterinarians
knowledgeable in burn care for big cats.
In Rupert, Idaho, Mr. Pauli meets with
the mayor, city attorney, and public-works
director to review the plan for the massive
cleanup they are about to undertake at the
animal collector's property.
At the South Central office, regional director Jim Tedford, who has been on the
phone all morning, reviews mail before
driving to Cherokee County, North Carolina, to speak at an evening conference. He
will be stopping en route to investigate
conditions at a roadside zoo that has been
the subject of complaints.
The West Coast Regional Office is now
open. Director Char Drennon discusses
'' i th representatives of the California
Child Abuse Consortium a bill to allow
' umane officers to report child abuse
"'ithout incurring liability. She then leaves
or a meeting with the California Veteri:um· \lledical Association to brief it on
~-l· s positions on feral-cat control. West
C02S; in,· stigator Kurt Lapham heads out
o an --embly program on animal issues
for I I - eighth-graders at a local school.

12Noon
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(EDT). This early•
• spnng
afternoon
brings many inquiries about wildlife
problems. In the Mid-Atlantic office, callers report a robin who
has collided with a window, an
injured pigeon, a trapped raccoon, and problem groundhogs
and squirrels. Callers are given
basic advice and referred to the
appropriate local agencies
wildlife rehabilitators.
At the West Coast office , investigator Eric Sakach gets a call from an animal-control officer whom he had assisted
in a search on the premises of a cruelty
suspect. That search led to the discovery
of several dead or starving pit bulls. The
officer reports that the suspect has fled
and a warrant has been issued for his arrest. The West Coast office also
takes calls from local media
about elephant handling, ferrets, and a plan to shoot ravens
at the National Desert Tortoise
Preserve.
Several offices tackle legislative issues. In Ne,,- England,
confirmation comes that New
Hampshire has passed an
HSUS-supported animal population-control bill. \1s . Bevan
in the Southeast office drafts a
letter to 104 state representatives in Alabama supporting
proposed wolf-hybrid restrictions. North Central director
Phil Snyder prepares his testi mony supporting an TIIinois bill to increase
penalties in anirnal-cruelry cases.

Above: Wendell Maddox works the phone in the Mid·
west oftice. Below: At the Idaho home of an animal
collector, a massive cleanup awaits Dave Pauli and animal-protection volunteers.

3P. M

(EDT). \1essrs. _ oe and
•
• Evans interYie,,- animalcontrol officers who ,,·ere at the Rockport, Texas, restaurant fue during
animal-rescue efforts. Ylany exotic birds were simply relea ed
to prevent them from being
burned, and se,·eral large
snakes were left behind in the
fire. One tiger was shot and
killed by park rangers. Mr. Noe
said, "As the fire grew and the
tiger fail ed to succumb to anesthetic, they shot the anima l rather
than watch him burn to death. His miserable life of constant conf111ement reached
an equally miserable end." With local animal advocates, Messrs. oe and Evans
discuss steps to prevent such incidents.
In Rupert, Idaho, the cleanup of the animal collector's property is well under way.
Dozens of ducks, pheasants, dogs, rabbits,
and guinea pigs have been captured and

Above: At a Florida animal shelter, Laura Bevan
spends time with a new canine friend. Regional
oftices receive many inquiries on pet health and
care. Opposite: Interviewed by a New Jersey Network
reporter, Nina Austen berg speaks for animals at a
protest held on the State House steps in Trenton.
31

THE HSUS's TEN REGIONAL OFFICES assist animals, the groups that seek to
help and protect them, and you.
New England Regional Office, 67 A
Salem Road, PO Box 362, East Haddam, CT 06423, (203) 434--1940;
Arnold Baer, Director; Serving Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office,
Bartley Square, 270 Route 206, Flanders, NJ 07836, (201) 927-5611; Nina
Austenberg, Director; Serving
Delaware, New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania
Southeast Regional Office, 1624
Metropolitan Circle, Suite B, Tallahassee, FL 32308, (904) 386-3435; Laura
Bevan, Director; Serving Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, and
South Carolina
South Central Regional Office, 109
Northshore Drive, Suite 400,
Knoxville, TN 37919, (615) 588--1843;
Jim Tedford, Director; Serving Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia
Great Lakes Regional Office, 745
Haskins Street, Bowling Green, OH
43402-1696,(419)352-5141;Sandy
Rowland, Director; Serving Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio, and West Virginia
North Central Regional Office, 800
West 5th Avenue, Suite 110,
Naperville, IL 60563, (708) 357-7015;
Phil Snyder, Director; Serving Illinois,
Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Wisconsin
Midwest Regional Office, Argyle
Building, 306 East 12th Street, Suite
625, Kansas City, MO 64106, (816)
474--0888; Wendell Maddox, Director;
Serving Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and
Nebraska
Gulf States Regional Office, 6262
Weber Road, Suite 305, Corpus
Christi, TX 78413, (512) 854--3142;
James Noe, Director; Serving
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
Texas
Northern Rockies Regional Office,
490 North 31st Street, Suite 315,
Billings, MT 59101, (406) 255--7161;
Dave Pauli, Director; Serving Idaho,
Montana, and Wyoming
West Coast Regional Office, 5301
Madison Avenue, Suite 202, PO Box
417220, Sacramento, CA 95841-7220,
(916) 344--1710; Charlene Drennon,
Director; Serving California, Nevada,
Oregon, and Washington
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will be distributed to area facilities for adoption or care.
(EDT).
•
eln Ohio
the Great Lakes office has received the
official wording of
the dove-hunting bill
and begins to prepare
for a mailing to HSUS
A ction Alert members.
Ms. Rowland composes a
letter to the editorial boards of
all the major Ohio newspapers
asking them to take a stand against the
mourning-dove hunt. She also prepares
copy for a separate Action Alert to be sent
to local humane societies notifying them
of the introduction of the bill.
In Montana a visitor comes to the
Northern Rockies office with an injured
duck. Arrangements are made to transport
the duck to an area shelter.
The West Coast office staff responds to
requests from HSUS headquarters for information on pigeon shoots and other
killing contests in the region. Se\·eral
callers who complain about condition in
pet stores in the region are briefed on the
provisions of California's tough pet - ~hop
laws and are put in touch with the appropriate authorities. Staff members also prepare testimony and background information in support of three bills to be heard
the following day dealing with "downer' ·
livestock, humane-officer reporting of
child abuse, and horse roping.

5P.M

major Ohio newspaper editorialized against the bill.
Even with this public
outcry, the bill passed
in the house by two
votes and, in May,
awaited action in the
senate.
Following the Rockport, Texas, restaurant
fire, the four surviving
big cats were reclaimed
by the breeder who had
sold them to the restaurant.
The Gulf States office expressed its
concern that the animals had been allowed
to live at the restaurant to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which had granted
business permits to exhibit the animals. On
April 27 Aransas County commissioners
heard testimony from Mr. Evans and others
and passed an ordinance banning private
ownership and exhibition for profit of wild
or exotic animals in the county.
In Rupert, Idaho, the cleanup of the
collector site continued for eleven days;
more than seventy volunteers removed
more than fifty dumptruck loads of old animal cages, debris, and contaminated topsoil So far, more than half of the 100 animals re moved from the property have been
placed in new homes.
•

Randall Lockwood, Ph.D. , is HSUS vice
president, Field Services, and oversees the
acti1·ities ofall regional offices.

7D.C• M •

(EDT). In North Carolina
Mr. Tedford meets \\·ith
twenty-five people from area humane
groups to discuss HSUS assistance for local societies. Many other issues are cm·ered, including public relations, fu nd-raising, adoption screening, and the voluntary
moratorium on breeding of dogs and cats.
In Idaho the collector cleanup continues. Ten dumpsters and a truck have been
loaded with refuse and removed. Only fifteen animals remain on the property, as ordered by the court. (Their welfare will be
carefully monitored.) At I 0 PM. (EDT),
Mr. Pauli calls it a day. "It is exhausting but
very exciting to be part of HSUS field ac~ tivities. We are really making a difference
§for animals and people in the community."
~

EPILOGUE

g

In Ohio the mourning-dove bill was
~. rammed through the Ohio House of Rep~ resentatives by pro-hunting forces . Our
~ 60,000 Action Alerts to HSUS Ohio con~ stituents resulted in calls and mail running
!? three to one against the bill. Nearly every

Top: Sandy Rowland tries to stem the tide in favor
of an Ohlo bill to permit dove hunting. Pro-hunting
forces later rammed the bill through the Ohlo House
of Representatiws. Above: Acougar badly burned in
a Texas restaurant ftre awaits treatment.
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SYMPOSIUM

Protecting Wddlife Now
Growing concern for the welfare of wild animals

AND ANNUAL

is prompting thoughtful new solutions to human/wildlife conflicts and innovative technolo-

MEMBERSHIP

gies for humane wildlife management. Join a
host of distinguished biologists, investigators,

MEETING

and conservationists as they discuss challenges
and achievements in wildlife protection during
our 1993 symposium.
Mark Owens, Ph.D., and Delia Owens, Ph.D.,
authors of the best-selling Cry of the Kalahari
and founders of the Owens Foundation for
Wildlife Conservation, are the 1993 Joseph Wood
Krutch medalists. A special presentation on their
life and work in the North Luangwa Valley of
Zambia will be a symposium highlight.
Although the final scheduling is not confirmed,
we hope to be able to welcome Vice President
Albert Gore, Jr., as our special guest.
A new era of cooperation and commitment to
animal-protection issues has begun in our nation's capital. We hope you will want to partici-

ANA HOTEL

pate in what promises to be useful dialogue on

WASIDNGTON, D.C.

important wildlife issues.

OCTOBER8-9

TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
4:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Registration

1993 usus

7:30p.m.
Get-Acquainted Social/Cash Bar,
Wildlife Art Exhibit

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

SYMPOSIUM

8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Registra tion

AND ANNUAL

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

~IEMBERSHIP

MEETING
SCHEDULE

Symposium: Deadline for Survival:
Protecting Wildlife Now
9:00 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
Welcome/Introductory Remarks
K. William Wiseman, chairman,
Board of Directors, HSUS
John A. Hoyt , chief executive, HSUS;
president, Humane Society International
Paul G. Irwin, president, HSUS
9:15 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Keynote Address:
To be announced
10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Coffee Break
10:30 a.m.-Noon
Panel Discussion:
American Wildlife Under Siege
Patricia Forkan, executive vice president, 1-ISUS, moderator
They Shoot (Gas, Poison, Trap)
Coyotes, Don 't They?
Dick Randall, retired trapper, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service;
consultant, HSUS
The Power of Language (Yellowstone Wolves)
Renee Askins, Wolf Fund, Moose,
Wyoming
Preserving Wildlife and Wildlands
Through the Media
Mark McLaughlin, Big Blue Foundation, Inc.

Noon-1:30 p.m.
L1mch-On Yo m Own
Book Sale, Wilcllife Art Exhibi t
1:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Emcl'ging Solution ~ to Wildlife
Problems
Paul G. Irwirt
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Panel Discussion
John W Cra ndy, Ph.D., "Vi ctc president, Wildlife and Habitat Protection ,
HSUS, moderator
Solving Wildlife-Overpopulation
Problems Humanely: The Contraception Solution
Jay Kirkpatri ck. Ph.D., assor-iate professor, Eastern Montana State College
HS US Wildlife Land Trust
To be am1ounced
3:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Rd reshnlent Break
3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Panel Discussion (continued):
The Case for Whale Liberation:
A Critical Review
Paul Spong, Ph.D., di rector,
ORCALAB, British Coltunbia, Canada
Questions from the Audience
5:00p.m.
Adjournment
Wildlife Art Exhibit
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Slide Presentation:
"The Eye of the Elephant"
Mark Owens, Ph.D., and Deha
Owens, Ph.D. , zoologists and authors
of Cty of the Kalahari and The Eye of
the Elephant, Owens Fow1dation for
Wilcllife Conservation. (Following the
presentation the Drs. Owens will be
available for book signing.)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Registration

Tne Hwnane Sociely of the United States 1993 Symposium and Annual Membership Meeting

REGISTRATION FORM
This regi_stration form is for one person or a couple. If more than one individual or coup le
IS anencling, please copy this form and fill out an additional copv for each registTant/couplc tO ensure proper preregistration. Individuals from societies, agencies. or other compa mes must fill out one form for each person registering.
Cost Per Person

I oral

Please check lhe appropriate box

D HSUS Symposium, Annual Meeting,
and Awards Banquet, October 8- 9

S70

s ___

S35

s _ __

835

$_ _ _

D Symposium and Annual Meeting (onlJ·).
October 8-9 (does not include banquet)

D Awards Banquet (only), SaturdaY
evenillg, October 9

.

Total Enclosed $ _ _ __
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

HSUS I.D.# _ _ _ _ __ _ _~__:__::_

Admess _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~~
Ciry _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State ____ Zip _ _ _ __ __

A hotel registration form will be mailed to you upon receipt of this form. You must make
reservations directly with the ANA Hotel Washington, D.C., before September 15, 1993.
Make checks payable to The HSUS; U.S. funds only. A $10 cancellation fee will be charged
a!ter September 25. Complete and return this form with payment to 1993 HSUS Symposmm , 2100 L Street, N\V, Washington, DC 20037.

IIO'I'Et INH)HMA'I'ION
llw :\\.\ llotcl \\ 'w;hington. 1),( :.. roo111 ralt·s l'or this yr·:11:, s~ 111pw,i11111 a11d llllllllalllll'llllwrship IIH't·tillg an• S 11() singll'!do11hlr·. Plr·:hl' ndl 1- B00- :2:W-: \O()() lwl'on· St']'tl'llllwr
!:>. 1CJ 1);1. to .'i t'CIIn' n·st'l'lation.'i. llotr·l ra11·s an· applil'ahlt· Ol'tolwr 7- 10. I'J 1J:l. .\11y lariatiolh an· ;,uhjr·r·t to mailability.

\IRUNE INH)flMATION
lni11·d \irli1ws has lwr·n tbigllatl'd '" llw IISl s·, ol'l'il'ial l'arrit·r l'or tlw s ~ lliiHhilllll and
<tlllmai iiH'<'tillg l'ro111 0t't olwr .) to 1:2. 11)();\, Bt•st' l'latiorh t·a nlw 111adt· Sf'\ I'll day., a ll"t'f'k
rr...... -:":110 a.lll. to 1:00 ll.lll (EST) HI 1--::00-:>:21-tO-t I. Plf'll'l' lw ,111'1' (IJ gill' till' 1'1'1'1'1'('11('('
muul .. ·r :):l()\11 1I"IH' II 111aki11g yo11r I'I'SI'I'Iations. l nit<·d i, :rlso oi'I'Prill .~ 'l"''·i:rll krtz Hc11t
\ (~r 1111<'=- lo IISLS alterult·t·s. \lilr·agr· Plus nwmlwrs willn·('(·ilt' l'tdl cn·dit l'or allnrilcs
011\UI wlll'll llllt'lldillt( this IIH'I'tillg.

9:15 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Opening Remarks/Introductions
9:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
Address: Empowering WildlifeProtection Efforts Around
the Clobe
John A. Hoyt
10:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
Coffee Break
10:45 a.m.-Noon
Panel Discussion:
International Wildlife Protection
.\l ark Owens, Ph.D. , and Delia
Owens. Ph.D., moderators
The Perils of International
Rhino Trade
Esmond Bradley \!rutin. Ph.D., speciaJ envoy, United ;\ations
Dealing in Death: The Asian Primate Trade
David Wills, vice presid ent, lnvestiga·
tions, 1-ISUS
Ecotourism: Capitalizing on Protecting Wildlife
Chru·les Munn, Wildlife Conservation
International
Noon
f"unch-On Your Own
Book Sale, Wilcllife Art Exhibit
1:30 p.m.-3:00p.m.

HSUS Annual Membership Meeting
K. William Wiseman, presiding
Elections Committee Report
Elecljons to Nominating Conun.ittee
Treasurer's Report
President's Admess

6:30 p.m.-7:30p.m.
Reception/Cash Bar
7:30p.m.

Awards Banquet
John A. Hoyt, master of ceremonies
Presentation of Certificate of Appreciation
Presentation of the James Herriot
Award
Presentation of the Joseph Wood
Krutch Medal

MARKETPLACE
•
To help keep you informed
of new HSUS products and
services, we introduce the
"HSUS Marketplace."
In bringing these items
to your attention, we hope
you will consider purchasing them for yourself or
as gifts. Through licensing
agreements for each product, The HSUS receives
royalties that will directly
support HSUS animal-protection efforts.

CALENDARS TO KEEP
1994 ORGANIZED
id you know that the
HSUS cats wall calendar
is as popular as Cindy Craw-

D

tifully illustrated picture book,
an audiocassette, and a plush
toy of the story's animal hero.
The HSUS receives 10 percent
of the retail price.

HSUS TIES IN WITH
KRAUSS MENSWEAR
calendars.

ford's calendar?
Day Dream Publishing reports that, of their 150 calendars, The HSUS's "Cats" is
among ilie top ten sellers and
our "Dogs" is in the top fifteen.
Day Dream also produces
HSUS "Kittens," "Puppies,"
and "Horses" wall calendars.
They will add boxed desk calendars of dogs and cats for

ceives 8 percent of the
wholesale price of each calendar sold. See page 23 for order fom1s and special prices
for members.

THE BENEFACTORY:
LEARNING IS FUN

T

hese three HSUS Animal
Tales (below) entertain and
educate children because they
can read, hear, and feel each story.
Each packet features a beau-

5

teven Krauss Menswear is
producing an HSUS line
of men's neckties and women's
scarves, which will be available at Bloomingdale's and
other stores nationwide in late
July. The HSUS will receive 8
percent of the wholesale price
for each item sold.
The initial designs will feature playful dogs and cats; later
this year wildlife and fann-animal motifs will appear as part
of a holiday line.
•

AN INVITATION FROM THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES:

MEET•.. HEAR ... OWN ..•

Hoo Doo,

BLUEBERRY AND jASMINE

T UE A N IMA L TA LES FOR KIDS
BY TH E BENEFACTORY
Bentley and Blueberry The special

:rc. n1ng problems of a dog rescued by
as eh:er. hand led w it h wh imsy ..
~. 0 a1dy Houk

Jasmine An abandoned cat, locked in
ar apartment, survives o n birdseed,
ano courage . . .by Randy Houk
Ruffle, Coo and Hoo Doo Escaped
anrms and great-homed owls leam
10 coex1st and survive Connecticut
winters .. .by Randy Houk
Our proo.Jas promote animal protection. I0%
goes to suppo The Humane Society of the
Un.ted States.

Order Information
A. Set of book. tape, plush an1mal .................... $34.95
.. .....$18.95
B. Set of book. tape .
Shipping and Handling
Up to $25 ............. . .. .. ...... . . ... .. . ................$3.95
Up to $35 . .. ............................. .................. $4.95
Up to $75 .................................................................. $6.95
The Benefacto

36
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The Humane Society of the United States
2100 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 2003 7

.-\ddress Correction Requested
SaYe Time!
• Affi-.,: label tO envelope
or order coupons in
magazine
• Use it tO change your
address
• Use it when writing
about a membership
problem
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